
Context, Concept or Con 
Bible Study Tips 

Intro: The command to study 

(a) Base translation 

(b) Practice aggressive listening 

 

1) Who is talking? 

- Job or Jesus? 

- Ex. – Job 1:20-22 / Job 27:5, 6 / John 10:10 v. 1 

- To misapply is to apply a lie / 1 John 2:22 

 

2) Who is being talked to? 

- Above example: was Job born again? (i.e. what side of the cross was Job on? 

- God’s wink / Acts 17:28-32 / Romans 5:13 

- Ex. – Genesis2:24 / Matthew 19:4-6 

 Why? - Jeremiah 10:23 

 Now - Hebrews 8:6-13 v. 13 / Jeremiah 31:31-34 / John 19:30 

 

3) Context, concept or con 

- ALL scripture: Matthew 22:29-32 / John 10:35 / Ex. – 3:1-6 

- To pick and choose is to ultimately lose the meaning / 2 Timothy 3:15-17 / 2 

Timothy 2:15 

- Without the context we often miss the concept 

- Ex. – Jeremiah 29:11 / Jeremiah 29:1, 4-11 

- Concept lesson: Luke 19:13 

 Occupy = to carry on the business of a banker or trader 

 

4) (a) Context of covenant / Philippians 3:3 

- Before or after the cross? 

- Hebrews 9:15-17 / 1 Timothy 6:3-5 / Hebrews 6:17-20 – our STRONG 

consolation/comfort 

(b) Concept of Covenant 

- Ezekiel 18:1-ff / Romans 2:28, 29 

- Galatians 5:1-4 / Galatians 6:12-15 

(c) conned from Covenant 



- Hebrews 7:28 

- the two immutable/unchanging 

 Things: “things = pragma” = two parts of a single transaction / Galatians 

3:19, 20 

 

5) Types / Shadows / Substance 

(a) Hebrews 5:1 / Exodus 28:36-38 

(b) Joseph’s coat / Genesis 37:2, 3 

- Joseph’s coat = kethoneth = a long sleeved garment made out of very fine linen / 

Revelation 19:8 / Leviticus 19:19 

- Point: most people wore coarse, sleeveless garments because of the hot climate 

and the fact that they were working. 

   A long sleeved garment was not only very expensive but indicated privilege and 

that one (i.e. Joseph) did not have to work. 

- Clarity: Romans 4:4 

 Work = worries and plotting our lives outside of Christ / 1 Corinthians 15:10 / 

Colossians 1:29 

 1 Peter 5:7 – cast your work upon Him / our labor – Hebrews 4:11 

 Hebrews 4:9, 10 / Nehemiah 13:17 

- The law of first mention = the first mention of a principle or occurrence in 

Scripture establishes an unchangeable pattern that remains consistent throughout 

the written Word of God.  

   The Hebrew word “kethoneth” is first used in Genesis 3:21 in reference to the 

skins of the animals whose blood was to cover Adam and Eve. They were covered 

neck to feet with long sleeves 

   Note: God offered the first blood sacrifice and last, His Son Jesus to end all 

sacrifices for sin. 

- Joseph’s coat (kethoneth) signifies that we don’t work “for” our salvation / 

Philippians 2:12, 13 

 

Conclusion: Don’t miss the Covenant Christ 

- 1 Corinthians 2:2 / 2 Corinthians 11:34 / John 5:39 

- 1 Peter 2:9 / Ezekiel 18:1-4 / Isaiah 55:3 

- The Written Word reveals the Living Word and His name is JESUS. This occurs 

through the ministry of the Holy Spirit who reveals the Word’s application to/in 

your walk. 


